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Week Four Update—Feb 2, 2022

Current Team Rankings

EAGL 2022 Honors

Co-Gymnasts of the Week - Freshman Lali Dekanoidze (Matthews, N.C.) from North Carolina was voted EAGL Gymnast of the
Week on Feb 2. Dekanoidze earned her second all around title of the season, matching her career best score of 39.450. She now
owns the top two all around scores this season in the EAGL and is also the No. 1 ranked all-arounder in the EAGL and tied as
the No.1 ranked vaulter. The freshman also earned the vault title, matching her career best of 9.900, which was the top EAGL vault
score this week.
Specialist of the Week - Sophomore Mara Titarsolej (Zutphen, Netherlands) from LIU was voted EAGL Specialist of the Week on
Feb 2. Titarsolej won the bars title with a score of 9.925 – her second week in a row scoring above a 9.900. She tied the highest
score in school history for any event and tied her own school record on bars. The sophomore also led the bars team to a school
record 49.200—the highest team score ever for any event.
Rookie of the Week - Freshman Julia Knower (Mandeville, La.) from North Carolina was voted EAGL Rookie of the Week on Feb
2. Knower anchored the floor lineup and set a new career-best of 9.900, securing the 0.250 victory over Towson. She set a new
career-best in the all-around with a 39.325. The freshman also tied for the top floor score in the EAGL this week.



Weekly Highlights
George Washington

● Current record: 4-5 (0-1 EAGL)
● Week Four outcome: Third place (194.675) at NC

State quad meet against New Hampshire (195.400),
NC State (195.200) and William & Mary (190.650)

● The team earned a season-high 49.025 on vault,
crossing the 49.000 mark for the first time this
season.

● The Colonials matched their season-high 48.925 on
floor.

● This is the second time this season that Deja
Chambliss has won the all around and earned an
individual title on vault in the same meet.

LIU
● Current record: 3-4 (0-2 EAGL)
● Week Four outcome: Loss (193.850) at home against

Temple (195.800)
● LIU set its second-highest team score for 2022 and

the second-highest program score–193.850.
● The Sharks set individual school records on floor and

tied the record on bars.
● They also set a school record on bars of 49.200.

NC State
● Current record: 6-1 (1-1 EAGL)
● Week Four outcome: Second place (195.250) at

home quad meet against New Hampshire (195.400),
George Washington (194.675) and William & Mary
(190.650)

● NC State posted a season-high mark on floor
(49.275).

● The Pack earned a 48.975 for its highest vault mark
of the season.

● All six of NC State’s floor competitors went 9.800 or
higher.

New Hampshire
● Current record: 5-4 (2-2 EAGL)
● Week Four outcome: First place (195.400) at NC

State quad meet against NC State (195.200), George
Washington (194.675) and William & Mary (190.650)

● The Wildcats tallied their highest road score of the
season (195.400), and stretched their winning streak
to five straight opponents.

● Senior Hailey Lui set the highest score of the quad
meet with a 9.900 for first place on balance beam,
and she followed it with a 9.850 (T-3rd) on floor
exercise, which tied freshman Gracy Mowers for
team-high honors.

● Junior Kylie Gorgenyi continued her impressive
season with a first-place tie on vault (9.875), a
second-place tie on uneven bars (9.825) and jumped
into the beam lineup at the last minute to compete as
an all-arounder.

North Carolina
● Current record: 6-4 (4-0 EAGL)
● Week Four outcome: First place (196.000) at home

against Towson (195.975) and Pittsburgh (194.300)
● North Carolina became the first team in the EAGL to

score 196+ twice
● The Tar Heels earned their first first-place finish of the

season.
● They set the top floor score (49.225) in the

conference.

Pittsburgh
● Current record: 2-3 (1-1 EAGL)
● Week Four outcome: Third place (194.300) at North

Carolina tri meet against North Carolina (196.000)
and Towson (195.975)

● Freshman Sidney Washington earned the highest
vault score for the Panthers so far this season,
anchoring with a career-high 9.875 and earning
second place overall.

● Freshman Hallie Copperwheat finished third in the
all-around competition (39.200), earning two
career-high scores on floor (9.800) and vault (9.825).

● The Panthers’ score of 194.300 is the team’s second
highest score of the season.

Temple
● Current record: 4-2 (1-1 EAGL)
● Week Four outcome: Win (195.800) at LIU (193.850)
● The Owls scored a season-high 12 9.800s or better

during the dual meet, surpassing last weekend’s nine
at the University of New Hampshire Dual Meet.

● The Owls earned a season high on vault (49.075)
and bars (48.800).

● It was the fourth straight meet that freshman Hannah
Stallings picked up the allaround victory. The Raleigh,
N.C. native tied the fifth-highest mark in school
history with a 39.250.

Towson
● Current record: 5-2 (1-2 EAGL)
● Week Four outcome: Second place (195.975) at

North Carolina tri meet against North Carolina
(196.000) and Pittsburgh (194.300)

● Towson racked a season-high 195.975 points,
boosting its top mark by a full point.

● Towson scored 49.000 or better on three rotations
(VT, UB, BB) to finish with the eighth-highest team
score in program history as Towson turned in the
program’s second-highest vault score (49.100) and
third-highest beam score (49.150) to win both events.

● The Tigers’ 195.975 this week is the fourth-highest
score in the Southeast region to date, trailing only
Florida, UNC, and Georgia.



EAGL Individual Top Five

2022 EAGL Week Five Action

Wednesday Feb 2

George Washington and William & Mary @ Towson - 6PM

Friday Feb 4

Eastern Michigan, LIU and Temple @ Towson - 6PM
North Carolina and Western Michigan @ Alabama - 8PM

Sunday Feb 6

Eastern Michigan, Kent State and LIU @ George Washington - 1PM
NC State, WVU and Alaska @ Pittsburgh - 2PM

New Hampshire @ Denver - 4PM


